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sunday School in Don Pedro at 7.a.m. is always

Marthe teaching on Deborah - kids enthralled!

packed. It is a blessing that there are men in the
Church that can preach and teach and do the work
of the ministry. This free’s up Pastor Dial to teach
his new believers class. I’m also grateful for Marthe,
Pastor Dial’s wife. How Marthe just opens her Bible
and holds all the little one’s attention for over an
hour is amazing. Toward the end of Sunday school

before heading to Pastor Oscar’s main service in Gurabo, I was able to address everyone
together about how great my heart procedure went. I also asked everyone to pray for
Regina’s recovery from foot surgery. There was also a distinct feeling of excitement as
Pastor Dial presented me the approved architectural, conceptual, concrete, steel,
plumbing and electric plans of the new church building. We still have a way to go on
having the necessary funds to build but every month we get a
little closer and are trusting the Lord to supply in His timing.
astor Oscar, Melissa, Regina and I visited, prayed
and worked daily to get the Church in Gurabo off the
ground last year, but the Lord had other plans. The
pandemic put things on hold for a time, but not any
more! Oscar & Meli are doing a tremendous job,
Lorem
ipsum
the right way,
with
slow and steady growth and
Please pray for Oscar, Melissa and little Hadasa
average attendances of 30 each week. Yes, there are
Covid rules & curfews - but the gospel will not be bound.
Tom@DR4Christ.com 4/10
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Anniversary 10/10/92
Tiffany Joy 2/19/06
JuliAnna Truth 1/19/08
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